
Balance of payments and international
investment position
2018, 4th quarter, January

Current account showed a deficit in the fourth quarter, the
net international investment position was negative
Corrected on 25 March 2019. The corrections are indicated in red.

The current account was in deficit in the fourth quarter of 2018. The value of goods exports in balance of
payments terms increased by five per cent and the value of service exports by five per cent. The net exports
of goods and services remained in deficit as imports grew more strongly than exports. The deficit of the
current account was curbed by positivity of the primary income account. The net international investment
position remained negative. The data appear from Statistics Finland's statistics on balance of payments
and international investment position.

Current account and goods and services account
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Current account
In the fourth quarter of 2018, the current account was EUR 0.1 billion in deficit. The balance of goods
and services showed a deficit of EUR 0.8 billion. Of the sub-items of the current account, the primary
income account was EUR 1.2 billion in surplus and the secondary income account EUR 0.6 billion in
deficit.

Goods and services
The trade account in balance of payments terms was EUR 0.1 billion in deficit in the fourth quarter of
2018. In the corresponding quarter of the previous year, the trade account surplus amounted to EUR 0.3
billion. The service account showed a deficit of EUR 0.7 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018. The service
account weakened particularly due to the strengthening exports of telecommunications, computer and
information services and other business services compared to the corresponding quarter of the previous
year. On the other hand, exports of other business services were exceptionally high in the fourth quarter
of 2017.

Goods exports in balance of payments terms amounted EUR 16.2 billion in the fourth quarter of 2018,
which means that goods exports strengthened by five per cent from the corresponding period of 2017.
Goods imports rose to EUR 16.3 billion, rising by eight per cent year-on-year. In the fourth quarter of
2018, service exports grew by five per cent and service imports by 15 per cent compared to the
corresponding quarter of the previous year. Service exports rose to EUR 7.9 billion and service imports
to EUR 8.6 billion and thus the service account again showed a deficit.

More detailed import and export figures in balance of payments terms by service item and area can be
found in the statistics on international trade in goods and services starting from 2015. Decreases and
increases made to the Finnish Customs figures, which result in goods trade in balance of payments terms,
are also broken down in the statistics on international trade in goods and services.

Primary income in the fourth quarter
The primary income account was EUR 1.2 billion in surplus in the fourth quarter of 2018. The primary
income account includes compensation of employees, investment income and other primary income paid
abroad from Finland and from abroad to Finland. The surplus of primary income was mainly due to
investment income, which includes such as returns on capital like interests and dividends. EUR 1.0 billion
were paid in investment income in net to Finland in the fourth quarter of 2018.

The secondary income account was EUR 0.6 billion in deficit in the fourth quarter of 2018.

Current account in surplus in January 2019
The current account was EUR 0.8 billion in surplus in January. The value of goods exports in balance of
payments terms grew by 11 per cent from twelve months back. Of the sub-items of the current account,
the trade account and the primary income account were in surplus. The trade account in balance of payments
terms and the secondary income account were in deficit.
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Finland’s current account and goods and services account, 12
–month moving sum

Financial account and net international investment position
Net international investment position strengthened from the previous quarter

At the end of the fourth quarter of 2018, Finland had EUR 741,5 billion in foreign assets on gross and
EUR 745.7 billion in foreign liabilities on gross. The net international investment position, that is, the
difference between the stock of assets and liabilities, was thus EUR 4,2 billion negative as there were
more liabilities than assets. The net investment position strengthened compared to the end of the previous
quarter, when the net international investment position was EUR -9.0 billion. Finland's foreign assets and
liabilities have grown during the quarter considerably as a result of a significant enterprise reorganisation.

Examined by sector, several sectors, such as investment funds and employment pension schemes, had a
weakening effect on the net investment position in the fourth quarter of 2018. Other monetary financial
institutions and non-financial corporations mostly showed an opposite development. Of financial claims,
growth was significant in Finland's foreign assets in deposits and derivatives and in liabilities, such as
bonds and derivatives.

At the end of the fourth quarter, foreign direct investment assets on gross stood at EUR 151,4 billion and
the corresponding liabilities at EUR 117.0 billion, as a result of which the investment position of direct
investments was EUR 34,4 billion positive at the end of the fourth quarter.
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Finland’s net international investment position quarterly (Corrected
on 25 March 2019)

Net investment position of other monetary financial institutions strengthened

The net investment position of the non-financial corporations improved in the fourth quarter of 2018
compared to the previous quarter, being EUR -84.7 billion at the end of the fourth quarter. Both assets
and liabilities of the non-financial corporations were falling, but liabilities fell considerably more. Portfolio
investments, whose liabilities stock fell during the quarter by EUR 11.8 billion to EUR 94.1 billion, had
most effect on improving the net investment position. The biggest foreign assets of non-financial
corporations were in direct investments. The non-financial corporations sector had EUR 117.7 billion in
such assets and EUR 100.8 billion in liabilities. The net investment position of direct investments was
EUR 16.9 billion positive for the non-financial corporations sector.

Between the third and fourth quarters of 2018, a clear change took place in the net investment position of
other monetary financial institutions as a result of a significant enterprise reorganisation, when EUR -147.6
billion turned into EUR -107,0 billion. Other monetary financial institutions include deposit banks and
other credit institutions. The changes were visible primarily in portfolio investments and other investments,
which include loans from outside the group, deposits and trade credits. The foreign assets of other monetary
financial institutions grew from EUR 82.4 billion to EUR 227,4 billion. The assets were biggest in deposits
and derivatives. Derivatives were also among the biggest risers for liabilities in addition to bonds.

The net international investment position of the investment funds sector fell by EUR 5.5 billion, being
EUR 50.8 billion positive at the end of the quarter. The biggest foreign assets and liabilities of investment
funds are in portfolio investments and the biggest part of the fall in the net international financial position
is explained by the negative value change of quoted shares.

In general government, social security funds have the biggest net foreign assets, EUR 139.9 billion. Most
of them consisted of portfolio investments, whose negative value changes had a significant effect on the
fall of net assets. Net foreign assets were EUR 3.8 billion lower than in the previous quarter. In contrast,
the net financial position of central government was negative and was EUR -78.3 billion at the end of the
fourth quarter. Central government's largest liabilities mainly comprise bonds that are classified in portfolio
investments. Their amount remained almost unchanged in the quarter.

The households sector and non-profit institutions serving households had EUR 11.3 billion in foreign
assets at the end of the fourth quarter, most of which were various portfolio investments. These sectors’
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net financial position fell during the quarter by EUR 4.4 billion mainly due to the effects of a significant
enterprise reorganisation on foreign assets and the general negative value change in portfolio investments
during the quarter. Households and non-profit institutions serving households also decreased their holdings
in foreign quoted shares.

Financial account in January 2019
In January, net capital inflow to Finland amounted to EUR 3,3 billion. Of the sub-items of the financial
account, net capital inflow was mostly in the form of portfolio investments. Net capital outflow from
Finland was most in the form of other investments.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Current account, quarterly 2018, EUR million

Year/quarter

2018/Q42018/Q32018/Q22018/Q12017/Q4

28668259962737326151271211. Current accountCredit

16183152941628315403153971.1 Goods

787368326567657274771.2 Services

428835714262382939541.3 Primary income

3232992613472921.4 Secondary income

28806267193027826744263251. Current accountDebit

16257154661532315105150881.1 Goods

855672257500689774151.2 Services

311531806627370930171.3 Primary income

87884882810338051.4 Secondary income

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 2. External assets and liabilities by sector, quarterly 2018, EUR million

Year/quarter

2018/Q42018/Q32018/Q22018/Q12017/Q4

-42971-5235-24020-14744-37067S1 Total economyAssets

-11740-7289-11780-8475-12767S11 Non-financial corporations

-225125421-267317207-27307S121 Central bank

235585983201-89819285S122 Other monetary financial institutions

4-197-19-18350S123 Money market funds (MMF)

-1356736452165234S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

-33923-1921143745
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

5243-12951-1825S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-4128-5523-5280-8552-7649S1311 Central government

-4-4-427-61S1313 Local government

-4590-6675-7903-94672458S1314 Social security funds

-66795114321-232
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

-40188-3728-23341-10955-32938S1 Total economyLiabilities

-12267-7852-12796-3887-11778S11 Non-financial corporations

1068-104993-984502S121 Central bank

-1986815581248814205-16870S122 Other monetary financial institutions

39-07-102S123 Money market funds (MMF)

44501370286-128S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

14899576382344-1283
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

49133122154279S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-3936-6541-6104-9748-2684S1311 Central government

-77-42-21151S1313 Local government

-6799-6410-9017-13293-1130S1314 Social security funds

.....
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

-2783-1508-680-3789-4129S1 Total economyNet

5275641016-4588-989S11 Non-financial corporations

-235805525-366618191-27809S121 Central bank

22223-6984713-2318626155S122 Other monetary financial institutions

-35-196-26-17348S123 Money market funds (MMF)

-1399-4282751879362S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

-1828-934-830-12012029
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

-44110-251-103-2104S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-19210188241196-4965S1311 Central government

3-113848-212S1313 Local government

2209-266111438263588S1314 Social security funds

-66795114321-232
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 3. International investment position by sector, quarterly 2018, EURmillion (Correction
on 25 March 2019)

Corrected on 25 March 2019. The corrected numbers are indicated in red

Year/quarter

2018/Q42018/Q32018/Q22018/Q12017/Q4

741479654755635498628979626919S1 Total economyAssets

130704140569139382141943142725S11 Non-financial corporations

6636288655835748594368988S121 Central bank

22743282376740026929579221S122 Other monetary financial institutions

21292138234023662555S123 Money market funds (MMF)

7704584420832128165981606
S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market
funds

3735845344432484211040601

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

3089632079317673155231932S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

1220412998131991270013054S1311 Central government

681745741744732S1313 Local government

145405149749149074145853150277S1314 Social security funds

1126415683149581481515227
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

745665663736645335637880621978S1 Total economyLiabilities

215356237579234599231537225680S11 Non-financial corporations

1357112876131301232513274S121 Central bank

334436229954215026213641199183S122 Other monetary financial institutions

6828292132S123 Money market funds (MMF)

2621828114270372620526719
S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market
funds

5290252928506254975446747

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

32473236311329981444S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

9045791051935149365595134S1311 Central government

39213928392139634080S1313 Local government

54914041434137809685S1314 Social security funds

.....
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

-4186-8981-9837-89014941S1 Total economyNet

-84652-97010-95217-89595-82955S11 Non-financial corporations

5279075779704447361855714S121 Central bank

-107004-147578-141024-144346-119962S122 Other monetary financial institutions

20622110231123442524S123 Money market funds (MMF)

5082856305561765545454886
S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market
funds

-15544-7584-7377-7644-6146

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

2765028842286542855430488S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-78253-78054-80315-80955-82079S1311 Central government

-3240-3183-3180-3219-3348S1313 Local government

139914145708144733142072140592S1314 Social security funds

1126415683149581481515227
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households
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The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)

Appendix table 4. Balance of payments, EUR million

2019/0112 month moving sumYear 2018

840-3 491-4 3591. Current account

7041 5581 0121.1. Goods

-95-2 392-2 3331.2. Services

411-334-6801.3. Primary income

-180-2 323-2 3581.4. Secondary income

131621642. Capital account

3 326-4 215-8 7593. Financial account

57810 4858 9473.1. Direct investment

-1 232-23 996-21 6693.2. Portfolio investment

3 9769 3194 0873.3. Other investment

140165-703.4. Financial derivatives

-136-188-543.5. Reserve assets

2 474-886-4 5644. Errors and omissions

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year1)

Figures in the table are net flows during period2)

Financial account = Assets less liabilities3)
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